
 
To keep students safe as they start the school year the TLS transportation department spent time with PLE students 
talking about proper bus behavior while traveling to and from school. Some of the main points included how to wait 
for the bus and how to cross the street safely and to always watch the driver for their hand signal on when to cross.  
Students also learned to always remain seated, stay out of the aisle, to not yell to keep their hands to themselves.

Park Layne Elementary Students Learn Bus Safety
Back to School 2023
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Sign Language New Class Offering At Tecumseh High School
THS students now have the option of learning sign 
language in high school. The new class, taught by Tecumseh 
grad Kristi Ryles, is offered three times a day this year. 
Pictured below are students participating in a review game 
called Fingerspelling Relay.



 
Congratulations to the PLE Hot Ticket Winners for August 21!

To submit a story or idea for Tidbits email lisa.moon@tecumsehlocal.org
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Tecumseh Tidbits
Students & Staff of NCE Gear Up for New School Year



 

Tecumseh Tidbits
Congratulations to the PLE Hot Ticket Winners for August 28!



 

Tecumseh Tidbits
Donnelsville Students Enjoy Time in the Library

Above: New Carlisle Elementary second and third graders do some 
Fundations work on a recent afternoon.

Right: A giant sunflower takes over one of the flower boxes outside of 
New Carlisle Elementary.
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In the Principles of Foods class Mrs. Linch recently discussed the importance of hand washing before preparing food. 
She had students put a lotion called Glo Germ on their hands and then go to the sinks to wash. When they were 
finished Mrs. Linch used a black light to see if any of the lotion remained, so students could see how well they 
removed "germs" during hand washing. 

Principles of Foods Students Learn the Importance of Hand Washing 


